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Learn numbers the fun way with Petal the Owl as she explores numbers in nature around her.

Petal the Owl Counts to Ten is a delightful little ebook introducing numbers 1 to 10 with eye

catching illustrations.An early learning children's ebook about numbers and counting. A great

early reader for beginner readers ages 3-5.*** The Petal the Owl Series - a much loved picture

ebook series on Ebook Tops. ***

About the Author"As a fulltime mother of two gorgeous pre-schoolers, a career inTelevision and

Video Production was no longer an option. Having taughtthe basics of the Moving Image, it

was just a matter of transitioningthose same skills over to a static medium that was creative

and flexible enough to work from home.Kiki (3) and Zoozoo (4) provide theinspiration and

direction for most of the children's eBooks createdunder Findlay Books. Their thirst for learning

and adventure neverceases to amaze me.So now, I write and illustrate a line ofchildren's

eBooks especially for my two squidlettes. In the hopes thatothers actually like them too and

would like to let me know, we have set up a website findlaybooks.com and a facebook

pagefacebook.com/findlaybooks for you to peruse. "Joy Findlay lives in beautiful New Zealand

with her husband, her two children and their rescue cat 'Buddy'.
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Children's Book - Petal the Owl Counts to Ten

Don Kidwell, “Who's in need of a Good Child's Counting Book? I am going to post several for

readers to enjoy :). Cute looking owl and items to count that are more of a challenge on a black

and white kindle that I actually like (makes the kids work a little harder for it) For more

inexpensive counting books plus a brief description please see my reviews for:1) Let's Go

Counting by Chinwe Anyamele2) Little Rose Learns to Count by Mark Eichler3) Ladybug Red

by Laura Yirak4) Secret Agent Josephine's Numbers by Brenda Ponnay5) Busy Bees 123 by

Peter LawsonEnjoy! :-)”

Nichols Reviews, “Petal The Owl Counts To Ten. This is a brightly illustrated counting book that

helps children count from one to ten I think it would easily hold a young child's attention and

they would want to hear it read again and again.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Petal is pretty cute!. My daughter (2.5) enjoys the Petal the Owl books.

They are cute, fun, and the artwork is lovely. It's a counting book, so I'm not sure what else

people would expect...Petal counts.  The end.”

Deep Thoughts, “Lovely illustrations. These lovely illustrations and simple text help present the

numbers 1-10 to infants, toddlers, and preschoolers.  Would be a nice board book in print.”

rps, “Good book for kids. My daughter loves this book. She counts along with the book and

loves looking at the pictures. I love to see her read it.”

Venessa, “The Petal book series is great for my 2 year old. The Petal book series is great for

my 2 year old. The pictures are beautiful and the stories are simple.”

Elizabeth Kohtz, “Cute book for preschoolers.. My 3 1/2 year old daughter likes to read this

book.  It has nice pictures and is good to practice counting 1to 10 with.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “pretty illustartions. We love the colors--all the different shades of pink.

pretty illustrations and a clever owl make a cute short story for my preschoolers”

The book by Joy Findlay has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 17 people have provided feedback.
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